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How do you feel when 
you see these brands?



How do each of these 
people make you feel?



Are you attracting 
customers to your brand?

How do you make customers feel?
How does your service help your customer?
What struggles are you helping solve?
Why would customers choose you?



I could sell myself like 
this...

I am a solopreneur
I own a social media business
I live in Gauteng
I am 46 years old



But what if I showed up 
like this?

Add copy here



How are you going to 
stand out?

Can you think of one 
thing you remember 
seeing on Instagram or 
Facebook yesterday?

Source: https://wersm.com/what-happens-in-one-minute-online-2021-edition/



What’s your 
differentiator?

What is unique about your business that 
sets you apart?

- product
- service
- distribution/packaging
- reputation
- price
- image



Eyeballs & attention 
spans

All the social media 
platforms reward how 
long you can keep 
people on the platform.



... which ultimately 
means that

Content needs to be as 
engaging as possible.
Use tools and features 
to grab attention.



Start here...

GO LEARN GO CREATEBE INSPIRED



5 steps to an effective 
social media campaign

Decide target 
audience 

& their needs?

Choose your 
platform & the 

how?

Decide your 
promotion & 

offering

Create 
attention-

grabbing post

Engage
Engage
Engage

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 

You can’t be for 
everyone. 

Choose your 
easiest customer 
to connect with 
for Black Friday.

Where is your 
ideal customer 
hanging out? 
Focus your 

attention. Don’t 
spray & pray.

What’s your 
top selling 

item/service 
that you know 

they need?

Use a variety 
of content 

types to grab 
attention. Use 
Video! Show 

your face.

Don’t post & 
ghost. Get your 

customer to 
talk back & 

build 
relationships



Ideas to stop the scroll

Decide target 
audience 

& their needs?

Choose your 
platform & the 

how?

Decide your 
promotion & 

offering

Create 
attention-

grabbing post

Engage
Engage
Engage

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 



Entertain



Inspire



Educate



Hook your audience

How to….
The best way to do XXX is this
My secret tip…
5 mistakes you’re making when it comes to ....
Why doing it this way will save you time and money
Behind the scenes of how I prepare my….
It’s true that ...
10 ideas you will want to save now
The worst thing that can happen is this
The biggest thing I get asked
Stop doing this now!



What must they do next?

➢Save this post for later when you need it
➢Share with a colleague who is struggling with this issue
➢Send me a private message if you’d like to grab a coffee & 

chat more
➢Tag a friend who has been your biggest support this year
➢Download this freebie before it expires
➢Go read our blog post for more insights
➢Email for a pdf version of this report
➢Sign up for regular tips to help you improve
➢Register for the unique link
➢Don’t lose this list. Save it now.



Say the same thing 8 different times, 
8 different ways...



Ask customers what they 
think. Don’t just broadcast

THIS THATor



Take customers behind 
the scenes



Which one of these posts 
grabs your attention?



Show possibility. Spark 
curiosity. Demonstrate value



Take a guess...

How many views do you think this 
Tiktok video received?



Stop overthinking it

78.8m views



The truth is...

The more you talk with someone, 
the stronger your relationship becomes. 

The more they trust you...
People trust people. 

People buy from people they trust.



Final thoughts

Grab attention
Hook your audience
Make them think, laugh, cry, remember you
Tell your story
Make them believe you have something they need
Don’t let imposter syndrome stop you 




